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MARCHING SONG.

Aiu: '� !?ohn Brown."

fNDERNFATH
the Crescent banner

Ofthe good old Delta Tau,
The soldiers of our brotherhood

Have breathed the solemn vow,

To maintain with life and honor

The beautiful and true,
As we go marching along.

Chorus�Glory, Glory, hallelujah, &c,.
The Deltas are marching on.

We are standing on the summit

Of the ages that are fled.
Heirs of all the treasured wisdom.
All the glory of the dead,
And the light of love and learning
Is upon our pathway shed.

As we go marching along.

We have heard the voice ofmultitudes

Whose wrongs must be redressed,
The tlended tones of millions

Weary, burdened and oppressed.
And we've caught the earliest dawning
Ofthe day of right and rest,

As we go marching along.

For the spirit of Prometheus
la upon the sons of men,

The glory ofthe golden age

Begins to dawn again.
And a mighty inspiration
Fires the tongue and points the pen,

As we go marching along.

And where humanity is struggling
Slowly up the steeps of time,
Tears and blood in every footprint.
Staining every age and elimc.

We will give the ring of victory
To their melodies sublime,

As we go marching along.

God grant that in our legions.
Not a brother e'er may yield,
Who enters on life's conflict

Girded with the Delta shield,
May he conquer just behind it
Or come on it from the field.

As we go marching along.
A, J. CuLP, Sigma, '79-

SPECIAL TO THE CRESCENT.

ViNCKNNKS, Inu,, Dec, 2, 18S1.
Dear Crescent: David McDougal Weems,

my second son inside of two years, arrived this

morning. He weighs twelve pounds. All do

ing well. Surely Deltas are increasing.
Yours, etc.,

J. P. L. Weems.
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PROF. JNO. R. SCOTT,
A. M.

F^opt. of Vocal Gymnasium
and School of Speaking
Voice, TOiy Garrison Ave
nue, St. Louis.�Special In
structor m Reading and
Oratory, Washington Ujii-
versity and Smith Aca

demy, St. Louis.�The Poet
Laureate ofDeltaism.

Bro. Jno. R, Scott, whose

picture accompanies this
sketch was born at McCon-
nellsville, Morgan Co, Ohio.
March 4th, 1S43. At the age
of sixteen he entered the

preparatory department of
the OhioUniversity at Athens
Ohio. After finishing the
preparatory course he was

matriculated as a regular
student at Ohio University,
where he became a charter
member of chapter Beta, Delta Tau Delta F"rater-

nity, which was founded in the spring of
1862 by Bro, J. J. K, Warren, (Second A)
now deceased. He was twice poet for the
annual banquets of the chapter, and it was

while at this institution that he designed our

general coat of arms, which was first made
with the intention of being an ornament for
the letter heads, invitations and etc. of chapter
Beta, but was afterwards adopted as the general
fraternity coat of arms. It was while in his
junior year (1863) that he composed our general
fraternity song, one of the sweetest poems
in the Enghsh language. In ! 864 he was

graduated, being at that time at Barboursvi lie
W. Va., with many of his class-mates as a

member of company B. I4jst O. N. G. in the
hundred days service. In the fall of 1 S64 he
went to Marietta Ohio, where he lemained in
a civil engineer's office as a draughtsman making
maps of oil lands &c, till the fall of 1865, when he
went to Pittsburgh Pa, and took a course at the
" Iron City Commercial College", developing con

siderable skill as a penman, which induced him
to launch out as a Professor, of the art of Pen
manship, This he pursued with great success

till 1 87 1 when his natural tendencies as an

Elocutionist led him onto the stage. As an actor,
Bro, Scott attained no small notoriety and he was

only induced to quit the pro
fession by his marriage, on

March ;th 1S72, playing his
last character the night previ
ous to that happy event.

After his marriage he taught
Elocution at several promin
ent institutions of learning,
most interesting among which
was Mt. Union College where
he met regularly with chap
ter Sigma, and many are

the stories we have heard of
the genial presence of him
self and meerschaum at their

chapter meetings. In the
fall of 1877 he went to St
Louis where he devoted him
self exclusively to the teach
ing of elocution and oratory
with such great .success, that
he determined to settle down
there for the ^remainder of
his days, and he may now

be found at 1017 Garrison
avenue.

These, in rather a condensed form, are the

prominent events of his life.
We know Bro, Scott personally, and both as

a man and a Delta we find in him everything to

admire and respect. As an elecutionist, the ex

hibitions of his powers that we have seen, would
surely place him in the front rank; indeed at
one time he was a private and favored pupil of
the eminent elocutionist, Mr. James p],. Mur-
dock, wiio upon one occasion said to him, "the
natural ability you possess and your intelligent
study of the vocal principles of our great master
Rush, makes me assured of your career of
usefulness," The St. Louis Daily Journal
says that he 'ranks among the foremost Elocu
tionists of the country," and the Daily Re
publican says "Mr, Scott has nosuperior and but
few equals." Bro. Scott assisted by his wife^also
an adept in the art� frequently give public read
ings and recitals, which are always largely at
tended by cultured and appreciative audiences.
As an instructor in the art of elocution he has
met with the greatest success, and has numbered
among his pupils some of the most eminent law
yers and ministers ofthe West
As a Delta, Bro. Scott has a record to be proud

of: with heart, soul and mind he has always ''la
bored for the beautiful and good," he seems to
have carriei^ into practicQ the sentiment so beiU'
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tifully expressed in the first song he wrote for
the fraternity.

"Though our homes be far dissevered
And our lots divergely cast;

Th ush Ihe cares of earth heaet U9,
And its Btorms beat thick and taat;

Tet everywhere and alwavs.
We'll maintain as �rm as now.

The iojality wc cherish
For our good old Delta Tau."

Hiscontributionstothe literature ofour fratern
ity have been numerous, and of the highest order
of sentiment and composition. Most prominent
among them are "The Deha Tau Delta Song,"
�"Our Delta Girls," "Our Vow," and the poem en-:

titled "The College Green," These together with
his poem, read before the XXI annual conven

tion at Put-in Bay, form the choicest olio of sen
timent and rhyme with which our fraternity is
honored. Nevertheless he disclaims all poetical
a-vpirations, as in his conv,sntion poem he says:

" Your poet ? flat misnomer that !
There was a lime indeed.

When I could write smooth versicles.
Which no one cared to read;

Insipid, prosy, boyish thoughts
Were turned to mincing verse,

Poetical as Calculus,
And eheerfid as a hearse.
# * * -n- s -t

All this was in the callow days
When ] was fresh in t^ollege�

The days when '* genius " spurns the l;;mp
And plodding ways of knowledge,

A tragedy or epic then
Were well within my scope ;

To live in fame with Shakespeare
Were an easy thing to hope.

Ah ! yes, my early, pijjing muse,
Unfledged but self reliant.

In splcnder blazed, prospectively.
O'er lesser lights�as Hryant,

John Milton, Bryon, Keats, and Burns,
And Pope and Poe and Hood.

While Tennyson and Longfellow
And Shelly were no good.

This frost work dream that gloiifieil
The dawning of my ^lay.

The sadning cares and storms of life
Full soon dissolved away.

My Pegassus came down to earth.
No more aloft he goes,

Clearing the clouds with rhythmic ring.
But jogs along in prose.

Will Shakespeare's muse sdll sit-, supreme,
And the smaller fry, God not

Have we cause to be dismayed
At a second bay-crowned Scott 1

I think, I dream, and write in prose,
I've changed my youthful plans.

And when 1 yearn for poetry,
I f,poul another man's ;

"

Throughout all his poems we notice an easy
flow of words, and the finest touches of sentiment.

His college days form tlie foundation of most of
them as

" O Memory, Angel of the Past !

Brighten my backward gaze.
Disperse the mists that lie between

These and my College Daysl
Help me forget all present cares
Oi hazard or mistake.

Tile brown-stone front in posse
And the fortune�yet to make,
* * * s " �*

Those diamond hours of innocent fun,
Tliose golden hours of study.

Will blesb us still, while hearts are true,
And heart's-blood warni and ruddy.

Ah ! happy days I ambrosial nights !
While Memory lives she'll hover

Alraut that scene,of rare delight.
And we shall live them over! "

And again :

*' Memory put out your tallow dip,
And lay your mirror by 1

I'or, ihough a smile is on my lips,
The tear mist dims, my eye.

While on the picture bright I gaze.
And dwell upon the scene

Of these happy, careless, student-day.
The loved old college.Green ! "

His song on the " Delta Girls " is one of the
sweetest ones we have :

" Our baniuet -board brother i, is brilliant with light,
And fra^^rant with beautiful flowers,

AntI laugiitcr and music and all that is bright.
Make merry the fleet-footed hours;

Then lift we our voices both imieful and strong,
While onward time merrily whirls.

And make the roof ring as we troll a brave iong
In honor of all l>elta Girls ! "

Socially Bro, Scott is as genial a companion
as we ever met We never can forget that dark
and gloomy night wiien Bro,'s Scott, Clarence

Boyle, Z IS. Dick Wetherhill //, A, R. Ginn //.
Ranny Baldy, and some twenty others, crossed
over the Delaware together. The father of our
country himself never out-did the deeds of that

night. Bro. Scott is now only thirty-eight years
of age, and his life is not half done yet, so we

will leave it here for some other biographer to
finish, hoping that his muse has rightly sung:

" It is said that time kills pleasure,
Antl that when a man grows oUl,

When wrinkles mar his forehead,
'ITien his heart must needs giow cold,

Not so 1 one love will linger
In old age as sweet as now ;

' Tis the love of each true frater
For the good old Delta Tau."

C. E. R.
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A RANDOM THOUGHTBYA RAAIBLING

DELTA.

"Friendship hath no season : but from the gray dawn of boy
hood to the eventide of old age is hei, summertime,"

SilLOWFRS fade, old age comes apace. Youth

^P looks with eager, hopeful eyes into the fu

ture, and little dreams of the toil ai-d heart-ache
that must -come with that future�The old, old
round of life: But the period when boyhood
merges into manhood is marked by such an ob

scure mile-stone that many of us fail to obsen-e

it, and I feel to-night that at least in the life of

one Delta it has been omitted entirely. (If wis
dom comes with the years of manhood, tlien I

have a double proof).
When I ran over the pages of the last issue of

the CRESCEN'r it awakened so many pleasant
memories that I resolved to ask its able editor

sometime for a little space that I might at least
say "How are ye" and "Good-bye" to some of

the "old boys," But now as I try to WTite I have

almost a mind to drop my Faber, and leave the

space to better brain.s�for where shall I begin,
and what shall I say. Those years cf which I

would write are so full of all that is pleasant to
recall that lean only think�think�think; and

it seems that a sort of triangular world, separate
from the one of rasping care and business life, is
opened to me, and in it I see only true friends in

the mystic circle of a brotherhood that has been

the strongest rival of my mother in pumping her

boy full of good, manly resolutions, and in shap
ing the course of what little good there may have

been in his life, A life so different fiom the pres
ent comes with those recollections of boyhood
days that I am wont to go back and live them

over again, and a feeling prompts me to ask my
selfwhat is friendship? and are these associations

that come in and crowd out a world of worry
that has proved too sadly real to me, only the
flecked sunshine of fun-loving youth? Tuey
must be more than this. These memories that
come from the bright forenoon oflife, and which

awaken a better manhood are but the aftermath

IESCENT.

of a sowing in loyal hearts that beat responsive
to the teachings of Deltaism.
It has been .said that nothing livCs so long as

friendship, and to old age it wears the lustre o^

youth. But we who have quit the les.=:ons in

the class-room for the harder lessons of life, and
those of us who have felt the chill of a cold,
selfish world, can at this distance, perhaps, fully
appreciate any institution that has lor its object
the cultivation of the social element in our nature.
Hence it is we cannot forget that which made
our school-life much happier, and which, may we

hope, has better qualified us to occupy places in
the social world�for after all what is life more

than an interchange of sentiment, and social feel

ing and fellowship. As long as a kind word has
an office; as long as a helping hand may be exy

tended; as long as a warm grasp may thrill a,.

soul, there is need of the Delta fraternity. Give
it the sweep of the universe, and may no star

ever disappear from the firmament of its glory.
When the good deeds of this life have all been

tallied, and the great family of Deltas enter into
that rest which can be nothing more than an eter

nal bond of friendship, then we shall all know just
how much we are indebted to an organization
that knows no sterner law than good will, and no

harsher requirement than loyalty and fidelity to
the right.
Delta Tau Delta Fraternity!�Thou Goddess

of a true, noble manhood,�what tribute are we

worthy to lay at thy feet? Oh family of true
hearts, may it live till the last tear of earth is dried
on the cheek of gratitude, and may its fratern.-il
wand be wreathed about our lives and its influ
ence fill us until we all clasp hands in the gray
dawn of eternal morning.

Unworthily,
Hi.:.\Rv E. Alle.\,

Chicago, Nov. 27th, 1881.

A LETTER FRolf^IODOC JIM.

Ru-SSUM, Mn� Nov. 18, 1881,
Bro, Delta : � Your communication received

and was much pleased to hear again from old
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Alpha. It did megooda.ndl have felt (^f/fri- ever
since. I heartily thank you for your kind recog
nition of what you gave me credit of doing when
an active member in college, but I am afraid you
overestimated it
But you wish me to write something about

myself. Now I would much rather leave that
for some one else to do. I presume there is not

one now in attendance there with whom I am

personally acquainted, and I almost decline that

part. Some may think that it looks too much
like wishing to be mentioned in print, &c. But

you have asked as Chapter Alpha, and I there
fore will reply to my beloved chapter, hoping
that you will sympathize with me in my weak

ness, if in your judgment my reply shows such

marks. After I left College in '75, I spent the
summer on the farm at home. In the fall I en

tered Princeton Seminary, and in the wftiter of

'75-76 wrote what I could gather and what I

knew of A T A Fraternity. In the following
.spring I attended the convention at Ann Arbor,
Mich,, which was my second to enjoy, and spent
the summer at Midland City, in the same State;
came back to the Seminary in the fall, and from

there to the Seminary again. The summer of

'77 I spent in Pre-empticn, 111., refusing an invi

tation to go back to Michigan, Returned again
in the iall to the Seminary, and the next summer,

'78, I spent at Christiana, Del., having graduated
from the Seminary, and promising them to sup

ply the Christiana church for six months. In

the meantime I was much troubled and embar

rassed about a considerable amount of money
which I lost by the failure of a prominent mer
chant at home. Now I had to commence life

with nothing but my education, I remained at

Christiana for six months, the time I had prom

ised, and there wooed and won Miss Ida Vincent,
who is now my partner in life. At the expira
tion of my time I wished .to leave there, besides
the people thought they could not support a reg

ular pastor, and having received an invitation to

preach at Barren Creek Springs, I came down

here in Nov,, '78, and have been here ever since.

For a while after coming here I made occasional
visits to Christiana. I need not state the cause

ofthe visits, and on October 16, ^879, was mar

ried. We commenced house-keeping on the fol

lowing Christmas, having nothing ^ut what I

had earned by my own labor. We have now

been keeping house not quite two years and have

our house furnished with marble-top furniture,
which is our own, and paid for. (House rented,
understand). Besides we have our own horse

and buggy, and can go and come as my business

will permit Last year I was elected Principal
of the High School here, and taught last winter
with some success. This year all wanted me to

continue teaching, so I resigned my churches,
holding my position as Principal of the school.
Next year 1 expect that I shall leave here and go
to Wilmington, Del., though I am not certain

about that yet. We have a little daughter four
teen months old, which, of course, has been the

source of much joy in whiling away the hours,
especially when I felt weary or lonesome. Now
I have given you a sketch, in brief, of my life

since I left college, but during that time there

have been many little incidents of which I could

not enter into detail. Through It all "Modoc

Jim" is still a Delta all over. He is full of the

blood yet, and if he were on the war-path he per

haps could stab, or "pin" his victim as well as in

former days. Send me the Crescent and I will

remit as soon as I get my quarterly payment,
(soon). I would also like to see one of the

latest catalogues. My best wishes to all, and let

old Alpha boom.

Fraternally,
James S, Eaton.

��*

THE CRESCENT.

REPLY OF DKO. C E, RICHMOND AT THE BANQUET
OV OUK LAST CONVENTION,

By the request of several brothers present at

the convention banquet, we have induced Bro.
Richmond to make out for us, as near as he can

remember, his reply to the above toast. The
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Brother claims that the lonely solitude of his
room is not near as inspiring as the joyous sc'ene

at the banqueting hall, so that he can only give
a rough plan of what h^ said on the occasion.
Brother Deltas:

My position in implying to this toast is not an
enviable one, because I have for the last year at
least, been quite intimately connected with The
Crescent, and so what I would say about it�for
I could only say good�would necessarily seem

to contain a great deal of self So I ask you to

forget for a few moments that I ever had any
thing to do withit; because unless you do, I cannot
do justice to a subject I love so well.
The publishing of a monthly journal was the

grandest undertaking this fraternity ever at

tempted. It wus ths offspring of a master

mind nursed by the w.trmth of fraternal love.
Before its existence there was an apathy
throughout our entire fraternity; a careless
ness among the chapters ; a listlessness
among the frater.^. The chapters knew
nothing about onj-anoth :t, and ths brothers
knew nothing about tlij fraternity. The only
medium of communication was a meagre corres

pondence. In fact the fraternity was in a deplo
rable condition. It was then that The Crescent
rose� its beams fell into the darkest nooks ofthe
Delta kingdom. Life sprang up wherever it
shone. Energy and determination followed it,
and in the five years of its existence the frater
nity has made its noblest strides to the front.
The Crescent's first lightshone upon us a mea

gre Western fratern;ly, whose highest ambitions
were to win a b.ittle over some brother
hoods just as weak. It put new blood into our

veins. It forged new bonds of brotherhood. It
led us upward and onw.nd, till we now cross

swords with the oldest and best Greek-letter so

cieties in the land, and onj thousand energetic
followers of the Crescent Knight, with beatin"
hearts and throbbing temples, uphold the flaunt
ing banners of ths royal purpls and silver grey,
I tell you, brothers, it was an important event

in our fraternity when the clanking press at Cin
cinnati, with travail and groans, gave birth to
the first edition of The Cri�scent, It was wel
comed by all good D^lts as ths savior of our fra
ternity. Never did pious Mohammedan in Eastern
clime, looking devoutly at the Crescent's
silver sheen in the dark vault of ths Heavens,
see a greater power for good than did all good
Deltas as they looked upon ths pages ofthe first
number. It bore upon its modest face the Eureka's

stamp of being the one thing necessary for our

traternity's eternal success. It gives us a monthly
conmiunication with each other, so that every one
can know what the fraternity and the different

chapters are doing. It keeps our alumni posted in

fraternity affairs and tells them about their
old college, mates throughout the world. It
furnishes us with a distinct literature of Delta
Tau Delta and by means of its songs, poems and

literary articles makes good and beautiful our

brotherhood. It gives us a chance to inculcate
our doctrines and teachings, to exchange ideas,
make needed improvements, redress wrongs.
It keeps us posted in what other Greeks are da-

ing and as "knowledge is power" it gives us an

advantage over them. It gives us a position in
Greek World and commands,lhe respect ofGreek
brotherhoods, and so I might go on all night
enumerating the good it does, but it isunneces.sary.
Its beams blend with the firelight of many happy
Delta homes, it lights up the solitude ol many a

lonely student's chamber, and If its benefits ar�

not evident to all, my voice, Irom shame alone,
will not try to demonstrate them. Brothers I
am proud of The Crescent, proud ol the object
of its being, proud of its appearance,proud ofthe
good it has done, proud of it because the other
fraternity journals acknowledge it to be a leader
among them. The last number of the Alpha
Tau Omega Palm, in speaking of it said,
"The Delta Tau Delta Cre.scen'i' is par Excellence
among fraternity journals." Another reason I
am proudofTHiiCiiESCENT is because itis on such
a good financial footing: while some other fra
ternity journals are yearly drawing money out of
the general treasuries. The Cre.scent is yearly
paying hundreds of dollars into ours, I know
that there is no fraternity paper that is better fi
nancially managed than ours, and if our

Crescent business managers do not some day
occupy important positions of public trust, it will
not be because they lack the ability. But to re

ply to this toast without speaking of its founders
Bros, Buchanan and Weems would be but illy to

perform my duty. To-night as I now look
around the banqueting hall,

"Brilliant with light,
And fragrant, with beautiful flowers.

And laughter and muaic and all that Ibat is bright,Make merry the fleet-footed hours;"
There is one well known face that I miss,a face

that was w.th ns at our Akron convention, a fece
that occupisd the head of the banqueting board
at our gathering at Put-:n-Bay, It is the jovial
countenance of Brother Buchanan the father' of
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The Crescent, that I miss, and here let me say
that our fraternity owes Brother Buchanan an

everlasting debt ofgratitude for his trouble and
exertions in starting The Crescent, Brother
Weems also claims a share ofyour good will for
taking up the task, also Brothers McClurg,
Mitchell and Locke, who are with us to-night,
for carrj-ing on the good work. May they al
ways feel proud of tlieir protege.
As for the future of The Crescent 1 look for

ward to it as the brightest feature of Deltaism.
Its motto is "improvement" and it will go on im
proving and increasing till, as Brother Buchanan
said at the Akron Convention, "it becomes the
full round moon,"
Our fraternity and The Crescent are now in

separable. They both live or they both die.
Neither can now exist alons. Therefore 1 pray
you brothers give it your earnest support, not

only financially but also mentally. Make it the
leader among fraternity journals. Let its thoughts
be true, manly, honorable, worthy of the "Greeks
of Modern Times," and if you do, it requires no

prophet to ses in the near future the constellation
of Delta Tau Delta with its bright beaming Cre
scent circling highest in the firmament of the
Greek Worlds,

"

Greek �orld,
./ T a has entered Adrian,

- X is making tracks for Stevens Institute,

One Ions freshman represents 0 F Jut Lafay
ette.

A A 0 has lately been incorporated by the
New York Legislature.

A T ii continues her north-ward march, and
has entered Muhlenberg,
0 K 5F is reported to be in a feeble condition

at Franklin and Marshall.
� -Y 0 has withdrawn the charter ofthe chapter
at Mercer University, Ga.
Baird is mi.staken in saying that % 'F owns a

chapter house at Lafayette,
�The Chi Phi Quarterly is continued under the

same management as last year.

There is not a college in Alabama, which per
mits the presence of fraternities.

B 6 II is endeavoring to establish a chapter at

Ohio State University, Columbus.

The wind gently whispereth that 0 F J's new

chapter at Williams has already got into hot
water,

A T IJ, as foreshadowed in the last Cresccnt.Iias
entered Stevens Institute. The chapter starts
with seven members.

We are glad to notice that li 0 II. at Chicago
took a decided stand againsl" honorary members.
Let the good work go on!

It is rumored that two .J A 0's ofWestern Re
serve who went to Williams, were refused recog
nition by their brothers there.

li 0 //expects scon to issue her new catalogue.
Each chapter list will be headed by its chapter
cut. It wil! probably be the finsst ever published.
Delta Upsilon will soon commence the publi

cation of a monthly journal, to be conducted a

year, by the chapters in turn. The first number
will probably be issued by the Union chapter,

6 A .\ 's chapter at Wabash College has sur

rendered its charter and di.sbanded. This is the
set of men who two years ago deserted from the
ranks of A T A, because it was insisted that their
dues should be paid.
Two men pledged for li 0 fl v.t Western Re

serve, after going there, renounced their pledge
and joined ./ A 0. The li 0 II chapter is not

regarded as strictly first-class, by the other
fraternities at Western Reserve.

The next convention of .V 0> will be held at

Atlanta, Ga., under the auspices of the Southern

chapters, beginning the first Wednssday of Sept.
1882, The succeeding on: will probably be
held with the Lambda chapter in California,

The 'F }' Diamond la still in existence. The
October number is a neatly printed paper oftwelve
pages, published and edited by the Union chapter.
The Diamond in not cordially supported bythe
fraternity, some ofthe chLtpters being outspoken
in their opposition.
The six men who left 0 A '/'' at Lafryettc

joined .V 0\ The chapter nevertheless remains

quite strong. Their action was probably, on ac

count of feuds and dislikes existing among the
members. The men who deserted are all good
men and place ,V 0 in good trim.

"The ,/ T ii /W?�, supposed to be dead, is
still published at Richmond, Va,"�Scroll, Nov.
Evidently The Scroll is very blind to what is
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happening in the Greek World. The vigor and
energy displayed by The Palm during the past
year show that it is a very lively corpse indeed.

On the evening ofNov. 4th the B chap, of // 0
II celebrated its 28th anniversary at Delaware,
O,, by holding a banquet at the American House.
In 28 years 250 men have been initiated in this

chapter. Quite an interest was taken in the oc

casion, and many Alumni were present,

Lafayette, Ind,, December 14,-� In the Cir
cuit Court Judge Vinton has decided what are

known as the " Greek Fraternity" cases, holding
that the rule of the Faculty of Purdue University,
excluding the members of such societies from
the University, was within the limits of their law
ful discretion, and that the court could not inter
fere to set the same aside.
* * * It is now rumored that some boys

from this place wrote to J 7' A to see if there
was any possibility of obtaining a charter from

them, and they replied that they do not establish

chapters in such colleges as ours.
* * *

[Shield's Cor, from Pcnn'a Col) Right friend as

to the fact, but our rep'y was certainly couched
in more polite terms, Pennsylvania College is a

good institution, but at present we have no inter
est there.

The Delaware correspondent for the Sigma Chi,
states that fraternity spirit at the 0, W. U. is on

the decline. The conclusion was immature, or
the correspondent judged the whole fraternity
circle by its own condition. When the faculty
p:issed a law prohibiting fraternities from initiat

ing preps,, Sigma Chi came to the conclusion that
her source of supply was cut off, the silver cord
was loosed, the golden bowl was broken, the

pitcher was broken at the fountain, and the wheel
broken at the cistern. If Sigma Chi will go visit

ing she will find plenty of fraternity spirit.

We have received the November number of
the A T Si Palm, which completes the first
volume. Though but a year old, it has fully
demonstrated that it has a right to live. Carefully
edited, filled with matter, interesting not only to

A T's, but to other fraternities. The Palm has

brilliantly conquered a place in the front rank of

fraternity journals. That it is of inestimable value
to its order is evinced by the fact that eight new
chapters have been founded during the short
time of its publication. Wc congratulate the
editors and all -/ T Si's upon their organ, and

hope they will freely accord it the hearty sup

port which it deserves.

M. J. Hovis, I-ditor-in-Chief
Hakrv W, Plummer, Vice-Editor-in- Chief.

EuGAR P. Cullum, Business Manager.
W. A. Jackson, Chairman of Com. on Mailing.

Any person desiring fraternity paper can do so

by applying to W. B. Best, P. O, Box 1487,
Meadville, Pa.

*t

Owing to the lack of space quite a number of

communications from the different chapters were

crowded out of the last issue, but we hope to

have them published in this issue if possible.
*��

If any of the Brothers are contemplating send

ing the Business Manager a Christmas or New
Years present, they cannot send him anything
that would be more appreciated than a nice new

dollar William as payment for the Crescent
��� ��

As MOST of the Colleges close for the Holi

days, and a great many ofthe boys intend spend
ing their vacation at their respective homes, we
h^.ve published the December number a few days
earlier than usual, in order that they may get
their paper before leaving College,
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An article appeared in the December number
of the Asbury Monthly, stating that Delta Tau
Delta had entered Denison University. Wc are

compelled to say that the statement is an errone

ous one, as we have not entered the aforesaid

in.stitution, nor have we so had any idea of

doing.
+

The financial success of the Ckescicnt has
been attributed, in a great measure, by other fra

ternities, to the support it receives from outsiders.

We wish to say right here that such is not the

case, for upon examining the books for '80 and

'81, we find the names of only five non-Delta

subscriptions ; this year there are about eight.
The Crescent, is made a success financially, by
the heartj' support it receives from good, loyal
Delta Taus.

, ?��

We publish in this issue a communication from

Bro, J, S, Eaton, entitled, A letter from Modoc

Jim, and fearing that but few of the readers of

Thk Cuescent will know who Modoc Jim is, we
think it necessary to make a short explanation.
Bro. Eaton entered Allegheny College in the

fall of '71, and shortly afterwards was initiated

into chapter Delta (now chapter Alpha), where
he became a veiy actiws worker in the cause of

Deltaism. In the year 'j^, a dissension and ill-

feeling arising among the members of chapter
Alpha (now chapter Mu), Bro. hiaton was sent

as a delegate from Delta to investigate affairs,
and upon arriving there, found them in such a

bad condition that he immediately demanded

the charter and everything that belonged to

the chapter, and returned with them to chapter
Delta. At the nsxt convention this prompt ac

tion on the part of chapter Delta met with such

hearty approval of the entire fraternity, that with
out one dissenting voice chapter Delta w^as made

chapter Alpha, a trust which she has held ever

since.
�*?� �

It is proper that the brothers should have

some knowledge ofthe financial condition of the

fraternity, and we know of no better way of in

forming them, than through the columns of the

Crescent. Although we have not the time nor

space to give any statistics, we can only say that

her condition is better than at any time hereto

fore. At present we are free from debt and have

about eight hundred dollars in the treasury. The

'F T Fraternity, although much older than Delta
Tau Delta, boasts that it has its bills all paid up
and five hundred dollars in the treasury, and

doubts very much whether any other fraternity
can do the same. Delta Tau Delta caii boast

three hundred dollars better.

Alumni News.
Jack. Blair (.1 '81), girl ! shake!

Bro. D. S. Rose, {1 '78), is a rising young
lawyer at Omaha, Neb,
Rev. Bethards, (M '72), has been appointed to

the First M, E, Church, Delaware, Ohio,

J. B, Curtis, (Z B '81), is studying law with
Gordon, Lamb & Sheppard, Irvington, Ind,

Augustus Kle.seck, (Old A '66), is Treasurer
ofthe Germania Theatre Co,, New York City.
Bro. A. Vi. Christy, (�

'

'79), is engaged in super
intending ths Public Schools at Courtland, O.

J. B. Gibson, {H II '79), is at present engaged
in writing the history of Washington County,
Penn.

W. N. Taylor, (r"8i), is corresponding clerk
for F. Hofstott, Iron Commission, 77 iE-'ourth
Ave, Pittsburgh.

J. N. Study, (;1/ '71), is Superintendent ofthe
Public Schools, Greencastle, Ind, Bro. Study is
still an enthusia.stic Delta.

Bro. jack. Watson, (A. '81), has passed his pre
liminary examination at the Pittsburgh bar, and
is at present studying with his father.

J. A. Scott, (Old Omieron '80), is one of the
proprietors of .the Grand Central Hotel, Green
castle, Ind., the finest hotel in the city,
Bro, W. D. Hamaker, ( F '80), is attending lec

tures at the Medical Department of Penn'a Uni
versity. His address is 3216 Chestnut St., Phila
delphia, Pa.
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Julio Samper, ( }' '80), is in the firm of Samper
& Son, No, 62 Wall street. New York, Commis
sion Merchants.

J. N. McGonigle, (H. B. '71), is pastor ofthe
First Presbyterian church, Oil City. Bro. Mc

Gonigle is a very popular preacher.
C, P. Ruple, (}''8i), is assistant engineer on

Missouri River Improvement, Plattsmouth, Neb,
He will soon leave this and go to railroading.
E. A, Walling, (Lake Shore Ins, '75), the newly

elected District Attorney of Erie Co., Pa., will
assume the duties of his office January 2, 1882,

A. Menocal, (/" '81), is on the Albany and
Greenbush, R, R. He will soon pack up his duds
and sail for Cuba, where he has not been for

eight years.
Bro. O. M. Waddle, one of -"s charter mem

bers, is located at Brilliant, Jefferson Co., O., and
is proprietor of the Wellsburg and Brilliant
.steam ferry.

James Benney {.^ 'yy), is a civil engineer, and
has charge ofthe new Smithfield Street Bridge,
Pittsburgh, which is being built over the Monon

gahela at that street.

Bro. Lee Monroe, (-' '80), is principal of the
Public Schools at Dunkirk, N. Y. Lee has al

ways been a successful teacher, and his many
friends wish him abundant prosperity.
Invitations are in print for the wedding of Park

Valentine, (/" '80} which will come off in Jan
uary. The wedding trip will be to P"lorida. The
Crescent sends hearty congratulations to Brother
Valentine. ,

C. B. Mitchell, (A ^g) and C. H, Bruce, (A
'79), are discoursing theology to the inhabitants
of Marion Centre, Kansas, in the Methoilist and
Presbyterian churches respectively. Old Alpha
is well represented in that growing county seat

Geo. W. Loomis, (A '71), is at present an in
structor in the Foster School, Clifton Springs,
N. Y., and is also a member of the New York
Central M. E. Conference. Bro. Loomis has
filled stations at Newtown, Long Island, Niagara
Falls, N. Y., and Fayette, N. Y.

We are glad to announce the marriage of
Capt. J. O. Parmlee, (A '6g), of Warren, Pa., to
Miss Honore Stevens, of Columbus, Pa. The
gallant Captain, though skilled in the art mili

tant, it seems was defenseless to the shafts of

Cupid. The happy event, which occurred at

Columbus November 23rd, was graced by a large
number of guests from ICrie, Bradford, and sur

rounding towns. Among the numerous and

costly presents was a handsome uniform from the
Warren Company, of which Bro, Parmlee is Cap
tain, The happy couple left on a trip to Chicago,
after which they will return and settle down in
Warren, where Bro, Parmlee is practicing law.
The Crescent sends congratulations to Bro, and
Sister Parmlee, and hopes that the flowers of

happiness will ever bloom by their fireside.

EIRST GRSND DIYISION,

THE GAMMA.

Dear Crescent:�Again the time hus come

when it becomes my pleasant duty to write a

short letter for our much loved journal.
Gamma's prospects for the future are bright

and no cloud obscures the Crescent from the
constant gaze of fifteen true Delta boys.
We have had an interesting term both in col

lege and fraternity work, but more especially in

fraternity work, as we took upon ourselves the
responsibility of securing a new hall for Gamma,
and the result of our long and arduous labor is
anew hall neatly furnished, ofample size, and every
thing thatmakesthe home ofJ T A inviting. This
work was no small one as we have been busily
engaged at it since September, and have just
completed it, with what success, the above ex

plains. We will occupy our new hall on Jan, 1,
1882, when we will welcome all Delta Brothers
to our new home.
Our Junior Brothers have provided themselves

with the dignified black silk hat and mw put on
more dignity than any senior dare, to do,
OurSophomore Brothers are riding the antique"horse" to beat Maud S.'s best time and we have

no doubt they will get a record that will surprisethe nation.
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Freshmen we have none, and but one Prep.
adorns onr noble band ofDelta boys.
Soon we will say good bye to our brothers and

part for the Christmas vacation. Wishing every
Delta Brother a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year, I am Fraternally Yours, D, M.

*�� .

THE UPSILON.

Dear Crescent:�We have been silent, we have
said nothing�enough; we are ashamed of our
selves for not having appeared in the October
and November issues, but now having electeiJ a

Crescent correspondent, and if he promise not
too much, we will appear in every number here
after.
The October number, we awaited with much

patience. On its arrival its contents were devoured
with a voracity too gluttonous to mention. After its
perusal we came to the conclusion, as had been
concluded by the world at large, that our "luna"
was the be.st fraternity publication existing.
Continue thusly to shine, O, "Luna" and you will
place our fraternity at the head of the Greek
world, and every verdant Freshman will grasp
your horn as a drowning man grasps at a straw,

(We often heard that drowning men gra.sp at straws
but have ourselves not yet experienced the sen

sation).
.
We are glad to hear that mother Rho is en

trusted Vith the publication of the next catalogue.
With the matter in her hands, the catalogue will
compare favorably with that ofthe other fraterni
ties.
Without doubt we are somewhat behind some

ofthe other fraternities in not having certificates
of membership, and a new seal and charterwould
be quite acceptable.
The R, P. I. opened with about fifty new men.

On the days of the entrance examinations the
lardedahs of the several fraternities presented
themselves at the Alma Mater in order to rush
new men. Our lardedahs captured three, who had
been coveted by the Dekes, and bythe Chi Phi's,
and we take great pleasure in introducing them
to the fraternity as solid workers in Deltaism,
viz: William Bennet Carey, Salem, 0., of the
class of '84, Hugo Weber, New York, of the
class of '85, and Abram Olin Reynolds, Hoosac
Falls, N. Y., of the class of '85. We now num

ber eleven men, len under-graduates, and one

resident graduate. This is but a small number, but
consideration must be taken of the fact that here
are one hundred and twenty-five men chosen from

by seven societies, and also the fact that we are

the youngest chapter here of a fraternity com

paratively little known in the east. We have
more men than either the Zeta Psi's or the Theta
Xi'.s.
We received the Rho Chronicle and the Iota

Chronicle, both papers indicating that they are be

ing published by live chapters. The question will
arise, no doubt, where is the "Upsilon Star?" We
made a mistake in calling it a "Star;" it should
have been called a ''Comet."
We received a photo, from Mr. Reynolds, of

Henry Miller Reynolds, our late brother.
Bro. Masses presented us with a complete set

ofthe "Universal Knowledge."
Fraternally Yours,

Fked Rosenberg, Jr.

SECOND GRAND DIYISION.
THE MU.

Hats off! fraters. Two new men to be intro
duced before there are any general remarks. It
gives me pleasure to present to you Bro. Hayes,
of Dayton, O., and Bro. Magruder, of Marion,
O., two loyal sons of Mu, possessing those quali
ties of mind and heart that make noble tnen,

consecjuently good Deltas. If ever any frater
desires to test them as to their sterling qualities,
he will find them at home.
Mu is not freezing this term. No, she is not

even chilly. Many things make her heart glad,
and throw light upon her pathway far into the
future. She is not without her share of honors
in college. A preliminary oratorical contest is
to be held at the O, W^ U,, in December, for the
purpose of selecting an orator to take part in an

in ter-collegiate oratorical contest, in which five
colleges are to be represented. Out of the six
men chosen from the literary societies, to take
part in this preliminary contest, Mu has three
men, Bros. Close, Jefferson, and McElfresh,
In fraternity circles it is not always joy and

pleasure and banquets. The history of fraterni-
I ties, like other histories, has its chapters of sad-

j ness and mourning. Death has learned all pass
words, and enters the most secret organizations.
As the chronicler of events at Mu, 1 am called

upon to write of the death of one of our beloved
fraters, J. -S. Vaughn. Last year the attention of
the Deltas was attracted by the manly bearing,

; nobility of heart, and strength of mind, of Bro.
I Vaughn. An invitation was given by Mu,
I and he accepted; and always proved himself a

worthy, noble Delta. Bro, Vaughn intended to
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stay out of college this year and teach. Our
minds were just recovering from the gloom and
sadness thrown over them by the death of Presi
dent Garfield, when we received a telegram an

nouncing that J. S. Vaughn was dead. We had
had no notice of his sickness, and it seemed in
credible that the strongs.st, healthiest frater was

the first link to be taken from our golden chain.
Two fraters went to his home to attend the
funeral, and in every way possible show the high
regard in which we held the frater. They learned
that he had taught school but a short time, had
taken the typhoid fever, and in a few days was

dead. Knowing his power for good, and his
purposes and plans for the future, taking into
consideration his early death, our hearts are

wrapped in mystery and sadness. But a ray of
hght pierces our darkness, when we remember
the W'Isdom and love and goodness of Almighty
God, the Father ofthe living and the dead.

" Peace be with thee, O our brother,
111 the spirit-land !
Vainly look we for another
In thy place to stand.

Unto Truth and Freedom giving
All thy early powers.

Be thy virtues with the living.
And thy .spirit ours ! "

E. C. B.

THE PSI.

Psi still continues steadfast The retrospect
of Deltaism brings us .satisfaction and the pros
pect peculiar delight. We are reaping the richest
of fruit from our brotherhood. We feel that we
have a firm foot-hold and think that we are able
to keep the banner of the purple and grey waving
in Wooster University. We can compete in any
way with theotherfraternities ofthe college. We
have an orchestra within our ranks. Bro. M. A.
Yarnell took the second Sophomore prize last
June, so also did Bro. J. W. Culbertson take the
first prize in the Junior oratorical contest In the
class elections of the present Seniors, Bro. Cul
bertson was chosen historian and Bro. Gordon
valedictorian. I state these things not boastingly
but to show that Psi is not composed of the leav

ings as has been imputed.
Prof. Piiversole, on the evening of Thanksgiving

gave a party in honor of J T A and A' A" /'. It
was (to spare superlatives) an enjoyable evening.
We should be wanting in courtesy, did we fail
to acknowledge our high appreciation of Profes
sor's interest in our good, and also our high re

gard for his admirable wife whose womanly at

tainments and culture make her the sunshine of a
social gathering. We do not congratulate our

selves more in having Prof for a brother than we

do the Kappas in having his wife for a sister.
The K K /"has become the formidable adversary
of the K A 6 in this place. The Thetas have been
mistresses ofthe situation for the past two years,
but this cannot be said at present. We take pleas
ure in introducing our new brothers, J. M. Fulton
class '84; M. C. Fleming, class '85 ; E. C. Dow

ning, class '85, and W, S, Rockey, class '85,
The storm of examinations comes on apace,

V'ery loyally,
C, K,

, �����

THE THETA.

Dear Crescent:�Your last number for Novem

ber came in due time, and found five new mem

bers awaiting its arrival. Two from Missouri,
one from Virginia, one from Kentucky, and one

from Ohio. You see from this that we are not

dead yet.
Several of our members are also members of

the Adelphian Society�the religious society of
our College.
We arc, of course, looking forward to the

Christmas holidays, during which we will dis
band for a season, .'Vll anticipate a pleasant
vacation.
Last Thanksgiving day several of our boys

contemplated a visit to Gamma, but learning
that most of her members would .spend the day
at home, determined to defer their call until some
future day.
One incident has come under our notice which

shows how enthusiastic our young members are,
and also speaks well for their judgment One
of Mu's latest additions has a friend going here.
Being much interested in him, he wrote advising
him by all means to join the Deltas, if the oppor
tunity offered itself. His letter found his friend
already a "frater," so, I say, his enthusiasm and
judgment are to be commended. Let all evince
such solicitous interest in their friend's best
welfare !

Ne.xt Saturday evening the anniversary enter
tainment of the Adelphian Society is to be
held, Pres, Pendleton addresses the society on
that occasion. Yours fraternally,

J. L. Atkins,
S. A, of Theta,
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THE SIGMA.

Dear Crescent:�We are just closing a very
successful term of school, and are well satisfied
with our work. We have initiated three new

men, two of the class of '84 and one of '85,
whose names I would gladly give you were we

not sub-rosa.

On the first evening of November a Delta

party was held here, at the home of one of our
resident members. It was the first party ever

held by Sigma boys at which ladies were pres
ent. It was not knowm by the faculty or stud
ents to be a Delta party, but was supposed to be

simply a social gathering. Had its true object
been known the faculty would never have per
mitted it. We had a splendid time, however,
and every one present voted it the event of the

season. There were eighteen Deltas present,
and these together with their ladies, made a

goodly gathering. We have almost a monopoly
ofthe ladies this term; for a recent society elec

tion developed the fact that fifteen out of sixteen

ladies of that society voted with us,

Saturday evening November 5lh, we held a j
meeting in the Chase House, at Alliance, and, .

after initiating two worthy men into the mys
teries of Delta Tau Delta, adjourned to a res

taurant and had an oyster supjjer. After doing
full justice to the savory bivalves set before us,
we put aside our dishes and enlivened the even

ing's entertainment with speeches from the newly
initiated and other members. The time .spent in
this manner glided quickly away, and soon we

were en route for the Mount.
These social gatherings, banquets, oyster sup

pers, etc., are excellent means for keeping up a

fraternity spirit ami enhvening the somewhat
dull routine of college life. And in this case it

gave to the two just initiated a more distinct and
favorable impression of their first night "behind
the scenes." As revivals are necessary for the

church, so also are banquets and social meetings
for the fraternity. They .stimulate endeavor,
awaken interest, and impart the true brotherly
feeling.
Sigma sends her congratulations on the im

proved appearance of the Crescent, and her best
wishes for her future prosperity.

THIRD GRiIND DIVISION-
THE DELTA.

Ann Akuok, Mich., Dsc, 12, 1881.
Dear Crescent :�Our notes for last month per

haps arrived too late for publication : at least they
did not appear. We shall endeavor to be a little
more prompt hereafter.
We have four new men to introduce to Delta

Tau Delta, all of '85, and each like the celebrated
'�Muldoon" a "solid man." Ihey are F. A.
Smith, Chicago; F. W. Bishop, Hillsdale; E. J.
Ware, Grand Rapids, and A. G. Pitts, Pittsburg,
Mich. We are proud of them, every one, and
think they compare well with the freshmen of
other fraternities.

Owing to the fact that we have not ,yet been
in existence two years, we are not admitted to
the Palladium, ths regular fraternity publica
tion at the U. of M. But this we shall counter
balance in part, if not wholly, by a little publica
tion of our own, of which the Crescent and the
other chapters of the fraternity have by this time
doubtless received copies. As a rule nevv frater
nities here are not very anxious to go on the
Palladium, because their list of members is often
in itself an evidence of weakness. The Beta
Theta Pi's held ofT for a year beyond the re

quired time for that reason. Our action is there
fore quite unprecedented. On the whole we

think we are about as well off as though we had
been admitted to the Board of Editors.
The Palladium this year is to appear en time

and is reputed to be excellent, ihcvgh as yet we
have not seen it We .shall be glad to exchange
with other chapters where fraternity publications
are issued. A Chi Psi is managing tdilor and a

Psi Upsilon docs the ilrawing.
By the way a Delta Tau Delta is senior orator

this year�Bro. Gallaher. Merit does not always
go unrewarded.
Bro. Carpenter of Iota is at the U. of M, taking

a post-graduate course,

Bro, H. C Gould, of the old Upsilon, (III,
Indus. Univ,) add; ons mors to ths list of 'S3 in
the Literary Department,
Delta is prospering better than the most san

guine could expect, Fverything is lovely and
our hopes hang high, W.

the'IOTA.
Dear Crescent:�-Iota wishes to give to her

sister chapters, through the columns of our dear
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Crescent, a cheerful greeting, and may it be con

sidered as coming from Delta hearts, made larger,
than ever before, by the joyous news from those

chapters, that have been working so nicely for
themselves, and so gloriously for our fraternity.
Although we wish to say much, our time per

mits of but a word. Iota is not now in session.
Her sons are far from each other, yet hoiv near;

sympathy, friendship, and true brotherly love,
seem to have woven a complete network of mes

sage wires, by means of which we know that
each brother's zeal for Deltaism is as fervid as

ever, that each is glorying in the "ever increas

ing Crescent,"
The last meetings we had before leaving our

Delta home to spend our winter vacation, were
those long to be remembered by lota's actives.
The brotherly talks, the intenupted speeches, the
glistening tears, the hesitated hand shakings,
show to each of us the truth of Collingwood's
words, " How dear to the heart are the days
spent at College, when fond recollection pre
sents them to view, as we climbed up the steep,
rugged p:ithway of knowledge, what hopes
and ambitions, what pleasures we knew. As we

think of the days that have passed us forever,
the fondest remembrances 'round us will draw,
but the dearest and sweetest of all recollections,
i|S the msni'ry oi days spent with Old Delta Tau."

A. M. Bamber.
*��

ZETA BETA.

Dear Crescent:�We take pleasure in intro

ducing to the fraternity our new men J, A. lias-
son and F, T, Ward, of Indianapolis,
We had quite a time here during the election

of delegates to the State Oratorical Association,
The � .V'sand wc were in combination, but think
ing they could do better they "broke" with us

and combined with the "barbs." Before the

day of election they discovered that they did not

have everything their own way. The 0 J 0's
and we combined and did such good work that
the Sigs got .scared, and on the day of election
tried to "

run in
" their lady friends, and that, too,

after saying they did not intend to do so, unless
our combination should do so. By the day ol the

election every one had been so wrought up that
for about thirty minutes it looked as if there
were going to be a free fight. But it gradually
cooled down, and two sets of delegates were

elected, ours being the "regulars," and the others
the "contestants."
Heie arc a few points as to where we are and

how to find us. The College is four miles from

the centre of Indianapolis, Street cars leave the

corner of Virginia ave and Washington st., for

Irvington every hour during the day, and the

returning car leaves Irvington every hour, the
trip being made in aboutthreequartersof an hour.
Besides this means of reaching us, there are two

trains each way daily on the Pan Handle, and
two each way on the C, H. & I. We will now

expectall Deltas, that happen to stop in Indian

apolis, to call on us.

The faculty of Purdue University announced
some time ago that on account of not being
properly represented in the past, they would not

allow the students to send a contestant or dele

gates to the -State Oratorical Association. If

they can carry this out it will be a hard hit
at 1' X.
Bro. McElroy, our grave and reverend (?)

senior, was detained at horns for some time after
school opened. But he is back now, and is sup
posed to be hard at wot k.
Bm. Bowen, of Union City, Ind., made us a

short visit not long ago. We expect to see

"Bony" often, as the "attraction" which once

bound him to Union City, has moved to In

dianapolis.
Bro. I-. O. Phillips went home sick two weeks

ago, and is now confined to his bed with a severe

case of typhoid fever. Fraternally,
E. I. PiiiLLirs.

?*?

IOTA BETA.

Dear Crescent :

Our report for last month was

too late in reaching the editor, so we will write

again.
Iota Beta's banner flaunts more proudly in Ad

rian's breezes than ever before. We began the

year with ten men, yet we were a host Our first
action was to re-pledge ourselves to Delta prin
ciples and hard work. Bythe class of '8 1 we

lost two men, Bro's Robinson and Morris. After
the term was well begun, we all endeavored to
fulfill our vows, and I think have succeeded ad
mirably. We have made the requirements for
admission to Iota Beta more stringent than ever

and he who receives an invitation to join us

must stand a crucial test Notwithstanding the
fact that Alpha Tau Omega has established a

chapter here, wc have been able to secure six of
the best men in the college. I will now intro
duce them while they make their first bow to
the Delta world. Bro. John A. Jones, '85, of
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Wellsville, Mich., was the first man admitted this
year. Jones has already proven to us that we

were not deceived in him, for he makes an earnest
Delta. The next is H. L. Babb, '84, of Xenia, O.
From the evidences he has shown he is worthy
to wear the "purple and grey," and will make a

valiant knight for the true, the beautiful and the

good, Bro. j. E. Cowan, '85, of Grafton, W. Va.
Wc secured him, even though the "new men" of
fered him inducements to join them. Cowan

graces a Delta hat with dignity. Bro. j. R.
Chaplin, '83, Adrian Mich. This man is the only
married man of Iota Beta's fraters, but this mat

ters not, he is a better Delta for it. Bro. P^. T.
Howe was our last acquisition. This man prefer
red the tried path of Deltaism is that of the other

fraternity. We congratulate ourse' ves in our choice
of men this year. They are just the right material.
We are pleased that the new song book is to

be i.ssued ,so soon, and it will supply a need which
has been greatly felt.
Iota Beta closes the year of '8 1 with fifteen

members. Wishing all Delta Brothers a Merrj'
Christmas and a happy New Year. A, H. L,

���

THE OMEGA.

Dear Crescent:�Omega has so long been

silent it may be supposed we have passed into

oblivion. We are, however, alive, but scattered

far and wids at present. Our school closed

November 9, and will not open till March I.

With no preventing Providence there W'ill be a

dozenloyal Deltastoassembleatthattime, Nearly
all the boys are engaged in teaching school, a
few however are taking a course of lectures in

other places, Bro, J, C, Ilainer, '78, is attending
medical lectures in Chicago, Bro, Chas, Mc-

Greco, '80, is Supt of schools in Keokuk Co.,
Iowa. C, M, Coe, '81, is at Chicago Medical
School.
We have no opposition in the way of other

fraternities. Those who were unable to "get in,"
have been tryitig to give us trouble, but as yet
their interference has done us no harm.
Our principal trouble is due to the fact that

we have no hall, and being at some distance from

town, we are unable to procure a temporary one

as other chapters do until they can get a per
manent one. Asking all chapters to remember
us ofthe "far west" I remain

Yours frat,
J. S. Dewell.

OMICRON.

Dear Crescent:�Omieron sent no delegate
to the convention, pardy on account of narrow

financial circumstances, but particularly because

she knew her interests tc be well cared for when

in the hands of such as Bro. McClurg.
We launched the Delta bark at the beginning

of this school year, with a crew of six old mem

bers and two Alumni, but already present a front
of thirteen regular undergraduate members, with

good prospects for several more. Our weekly
meetings are frequently cheered by the presence
of Bros. Fairall, Swift and Traxler and additional

strength is derived from the consciousness that

our chapter is watched over by the interested

eye of Prof McBride
Eros. Horton, Wells and Patterson did not re

turn to school and in them we lose the active sup
port of some of our mo.st enthusiastic co-workers.
We take great pleasure in introducing Bros. J.

L. Wicks and Pii. J. Cornish as the first Alumni
of Chapter Omieron.
The members of Omieron were honored a

short time ago by a visit from Bros. Saylor, Sum
mers and Vincent from Omega�Bros. Saylor and
Summers en route for home and Bro. Vincent to
take up a course of studies at the University, We
shall always be delighted to entertain visiting fra
ters as well as we are able, and to extend to them
a Delta welcome.
The exhibition programs of both our literary

societies are adorned by the names of several
Deltas.
Bro. S. B. Howard is President of the L S. 0. A,

and in the persons of Bros, Howard and New-
comb we are represented among the chief editors
ofthe Vidctle Reporter, our spicy little college
weekly,

Bro. Seidlitz is our "champion light weight,"
The Beta Theta Pi's have a chapter of fifteen

men. They are the only ones at I, S. U. who
think themselves at all capable of aspiring to the
honor of being rivals of Delta Tau. Dame
Rumcr, however, has it that the ,i' .Y'sand 0> A0's
arc prospecting on our reservation for a settlement.
It is our opinion that the climate of I. S. U. is
very unhealthy for both ^ .V's and 0 A S's, and
should they be rash enough to locate, we would

predict for them a very short existence.

Fraternally Yours,
Omicron.
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FOURTH GRAND DIYISION.

THE LAMBDA.

Galesburg, III., Dec. lo, 1881.
Sines our last letter wc have received two

issues ofthe Crescent, and cannot forbear from

saying that we were gladly surprised by the

great improvement. We know of not a single
publication that presents a finsr appearance. It
is just superb. The boys were so well pleased
with it that at our meeting last night we decided
to order a copy sent to the University reading
room, believing that we could do nothing else,
that would give the faculty and students a better
idea of our grand fraternity.
Dams fortune has smiled on us this tertn so

kindly that we now number seventeen first class
men. We have taken in the following brothers
this term : Robert Perry Davis, Noble Prebble,
John B, Ottowa, Elmer 11, West, Lincoln Smith,
Gay Maxwell Branson, Charles Liggett, Law
rence L, Bovin, Frank Warren, and Seymour
Elwin Parmely, These men are well worthy of
the purple and the grey, and rank among the
best students in College, Lambda was never in
a better condition than now Plvery meeting;
the "boys" become more and more enthusiastic
for good old Delta Tau, and day after day more

thoroughly imbued with the spirit of our grand
motto, "Labor for the bc.iutiful and the good,"
Just before Thanksgiving Bro, John D. Welch

left us to engage in the laudable enterprise of

teaching the little ones how to grow up .and be
wise. John was a good student and a splendid
Delta, and we regretted his departure, but
were consoled by his promising lo return the
last of next term. Near the middle of the term
Bro, Brunson concluded that he could stand it no

longer, so he made a visit of a few days to the
Fraternal mansion. Judging from his smiling
countenance, (iay must have had a pleasant time.
Maybe lie went home to see her,
Bro. Russel Catlin, ofBurlington. Kan , stopped

a day with us this fall. Rus, is the same jolly
fellow of two years ago, Ms is extensively en

gaged in the cattle business, and is making
miiiiey. Corns again old boy,

Bro, Root, of last year, was with us Thanks

giving, Piid, is teaching school and gives first
class satisfaction. We were glad to see our

brother and hope he will come often, for Lamb
da's doors are always open,
A change, Bro. H, S. Livingston, '80, who

was editor of the daily and weekly Leader in this

place, has renounced his connection with the

daily and become sole proprietor of the weekly,
having changed its name to Knox County Record.

Henry is getting up a good paper and we wish
him success,

Bro, James W. Carney met with quite a serious
accident a few days ago, having one of his eyes
and one side of his face seriously burnt with

sulphuric acid, while experimenting in the la-

bratory, Jim thinks he will be a little more

careful the ne.xt time.

.School closes for this term in two weeks, and
then ws will have a vacation of ten days. Lamb
da's sons are looking forward to this time with

great expectations, for they are tired and want a

rest. I.anibda wishes Alpha a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year, More anon,

PVaternally, "Cairo C, Nine".

*�,*

NOTICE TO CHAPTERS.

Until Jan, 5tli, the Corresponding .Secretary
may be addressed at Aurora, O,
The term reports should be forwarded to Alpha

as soon as possible, and all chapters may be sup

plied with the new ones for the winter term by
applying to the Grand Chapter of their division.

+��

RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.

At the regular me&ting of Delta Chapter of

Delta Tau Delta, held December loth, 1881, the
following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, In the course of business of consider
able moment to the chapter, a matter of the ut

most importance was entrusted to Mr, J. F. New
man and

Whereas, P"eeling under many obligations to

him for his promptness in the execiftion of that

trust, as well as many past favors, therefore
Resolved, That we as a chapter take this means

of expressing to Mr. Newman our sincere thanks
for these kindnesses, and the favors wc have re

ceived at his hands, and further

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be
entered upon the records of this chapter, a copy
be forwarded to Mr. Newman, and that they be
sent to the Crescent
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ORRIS & GASKILL,

One - Price Clothiers.
Delamater Block,Chestnut St.

College Cadet Uidfonns made in liie be>,t shape at Bottom

Price-s.

Full line of Kurmshing Goods, Hats, Caps, etc.
Fine Ready-made Overcoats and UlsterettCi.

Ready-made Clothing as fine as Custom Wofli, and at half

the price.

A SPECIAL iNYITATION
Is extended lo all Students to call upon us, whether wishing to

liuy or not. Kcmemher the place ;

?0J and 20 J Chestnut St., - Delamater Block,

Under Commercial Hotel.

ORRIS & GASRILI,.

STEKETEE'S

WORM DESTliOYEH.

Stekctee'.s Worm Destroyer destroys all kinds of Worms in

human beings, and specially adapted to destroy the PIN

Worm. There is no medicine known that can compete with
this. It acts as a physic, imperfectly harmless; it carries off the

whole nest; no castor oil needs to be u^ed after the use of this
medicine. Many are usinj; Sieketee's

Pin Worm Destroyer
As a physic in-itead of pills. It does not gripe. Remcmlier
ihal this i.s the only Pin Worm Destroyer known. Ask your

druggist for Steketee's Worm Destroyer, and take no other.
I'lice only 25 cents. Sent on receipt of 30 cents in po-tage
slainps. Every bottle warranted if used according to ilirer-
tion.s. Beware of counterfeits and imitations.

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole Proprietor.

89.MONKOEST,, - - GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE CRESCENT-
Is printed at

Tic QEJdOOmATIC J^ESSEJ^GECi
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING HOUSK, .

MTlIil'Hy & BATKS. - � - Fuliliahere.

INGHAM & CO.,
lie I^argest Wholesale and Rcuil Hook Store in Western

Pennsylvania.

POST OFFICE BUILDING,
Meadville, I'a., where you wdl find everything kept in a first-
class l.<.iok jtore.

Headquavlers for all College Books and all College Jillpplies.
bitudents allowed a liberal discount on all their purchases.
We in\itc all students to come and sec us soei,illy.
Anything not in 'lock will be secured by giving three days'

notice.

Ynu can secure a practical, imelligent and quickening educa
tion by attending the Grand Rapids Business College,

This school has a reputation for its careful and thorough dis

cipline, without which young men will be failures, with it a sue

cess. This school is known to be the most complete, orderly
and best regulated, and honestly popular school of it;; kind in
the Northwest. It has assisted hundreds of worthy young men

and women into good situations. Its recommendations are al
ways honored by the best and most intelligent of buMUCss men,
What yoting men and women need more than all other things
is "a start hi the right direction-" Such a start they can get
here if anywhere. Send for College Journal gi\ ing terms.

C. G. SWENSBERG, Krdncipal,
RKANI) llAi-lllg, .nicst.

ElTHEIl S^Kt:T Oa ri..^IN-. Aim OF THE FINEST
yCALI'llEi. AI.WATf^ L'>"ll''OU7J AM, UklLlADLE.

TRY THE BEAl-SKEN CIGAR
nANn->i,irir fVHAN tTvi-E.

SEND $:�,7o, and w^r will forward
liy mr.il* roffi^'t^*'"^^! ^ GO box of tho
S<^al-SkEH Cip-sir.
Thlsigappccial ulTerlofnablepmokere toteettblB

cti^raudbra-td. After utridt you will Emokc noother.

S. F.HESS &.CO.
Eiem ius TebaccD 'Weeks, Rochester, N.V.

T^ D DUNN

Always keeps a fidl line of

FIKST-CLAS" lilVERV RIGS.

^99 Water St., - - Meadville, Pa.
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ilDBJ
.^''CIGARETTES.

These Goods are sold under an

Absolute Guarantee
That they are the Finest and PUREST

goods upon the market j

They ARE FREE Aom DRUGS and

CHEMICALS of any kind-,
They cniisist of the Finest Tobacco and

Purest Rice-Paper made.

OUR SALES EXCEED iheproduets
of ALL leading mat lu factoriescombined.

None Genuine without the trade-mark
of tho BULL. Take no other,

W. T. BLACKWELL & CO.
Sole Manufitcturers. Durham, H. C.

TONY BARCKY,
Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

lane;M DomeslicEmits,Uter? ofallX\it
ToTiacoo and Cigai^i

lee Cream and Soda Water. Only first-class

LADIES' OYSTER SALOON
111 the City. 907 Water St., Meadville, Pa.

COMMKRCIAL BILLIARD PAKLOKS.
H. L. PHILLIPS, Proprietor,

MEADVII-LE, - . ... PENN'A.

DREKA

Flae Staiionepyafli lum'm House,
iiil Chestnut St., Philadelphia, I'a.

Reception, Wedding. Commencement and Fm,.,
nity Invitations, Monograms,

Class Dies &c.
NEW HHD ELEGHNT STYLES OF PAPER HUD ENVELOPES

P'urnished in any size, Stamped and Illuminated in perfect
taite, and sent by mail to any address.

Samples and prices mailed on application.

J. F. NEWMAN,

Manufacturer of

College Fraternity

B^IDC3-ES,
MEDALS, LASS RINGS and KEYS.

BEST QUALITY' FINEST FINISH!

OKUBRS KCIR

"WEDDING HND INVITATION STATIONERY

Filled at most favorable lales.

92 WILLIAM .STREET, NEW VORK.

a

EECEIVED THE GOLD MEDAL,
P&r!3 Exposiiion, 187$.

S03-404- 1 70-3B I -33C,
G>^hi^olhtT�t\fl^nia^be had t-fc^i d^i^.-m

throitjhoiU tho leorLL
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